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—-------- K3J3acts—--------- -
All Is quiet on ALL fronts. This is getting to be a one-man job. 

No- reports or activities from officials or TNFF. co what do the mem
bers get for the- buck? YOU WILL bTILL GET YOUn V^LUE this' year. The 
FINLAY FOLIO and "The Sign of the Burning Hart" will save you 50^ , 
each. What little othex1 activities accomplished have been jotted 
"down in this column from time to time. K-M-T has been covering the 
membership pretty well.

The LAUREATE AWARD certificates have been mailed to the Chairman 
of Directors, Rusty Hcvelin. As soon as they arc returned,each win
ner will get his. 56 votes were cast, and results arc; --
Best Fan Author; Moskowi tz 7; Baldwi n. 6;Tucker 5; Speer 4; Laney 3.
T>est Fan Poet; hed^ boggs 5; Kennedy 4; D.Hart 3:Leibscher 3.
Best Fan Id I tor; Kennedy 24; L.oearlcs 7; Burbce 3; Laney 2.
Best Fanzine; Vampire 22; F.Commentator 9; btf-ist 4; bhaggieLa 3. 
Best Newszine; r a news 22;F.opectator$ Ember;Fant.Times; Vortex.2 
specialized Fmz; F.Advert!ser 14;F.Commentator 9; btf-ist 5; Embcr4 
Jan of the Year; he one dy 15; Carlson 9; Ackerman 5; Dunk 4; Tucker^ 
"Best New Fan; Jewett 4; ku lien-Cook-one ary 3; Kadet-Peterson 2 
Best" Pro"-(ex fan); ¿radbury 15; Palmer 5; KuttnerS; Campbell 2 
Best Fan Art1st; 'Cookroft 11; Clyne 8; hunt 5; Van bplawn4;Goldstone3 
be-st' Fan Humorist; Tucker 12; burbee 9; Kennedy8;LeibscherS;Acky 2 
Outstanding Bromag; Astounding 33; F.F.k, 14; Wondcr2;

There were many single votes and many blanks.
N.E.F.F. now offers the Pinoe bUUK; "Tum bl Gw 01?' THE BURNING HART1’ 
sc 111 ng for »2.00 to non-members, bUT »1.50 to all Jeffers. Read the 
"AD" in this issue. .
GUo WlLLkORTH of Calif has been kind enough to give us special rates 
in FANTAoY ADVbnTIbMn for a long term N.F.F.F. Ad. Be sure to get 
your copy of the new printed F. A.; 628 o.Blxel, Los Angeles 14. 
CHO VILL Carry UN the Fantasy review now that Joe Kennedy can no long
er continued belling at 50^ a. copy, it should be a worthwhile job for 
some active Neffer. Lets get some active fellows to help out on this.

THE PHIL-COn MEmU^Y Book . Dunk and 1 have decided to publish this 
boox AFTER the convention, so that Phi1-Con reports will be lb it, 
ALL EDU Uno and members arc welcome to send in 200 copies of their 
Fanzines for inclusion in this book. 8| x 11 size.

NEW mEmBERR. By July Sth we have welcomed 42 new members into N3F 
and have hopes of that many more by the end of the year. Please give 
these fellows a sample copy of your fanzine and a letter, of welcome, 
32. Rex E Ward, 428 Main•btreet,E1 begundo, Calif.
33. Jack Clements, 6310 Madison nd, Cincinnati 27,Ohio 
34. Timothy Orrox, 5 Cleveland otr, Cambridge 38, Mass. 
35. David A.Mac Innes, 877 No.Third otr, Memphi s , Te nn. 
36. Joseph Krucher, 416 uast 73rd otr, New York 21, N.Y, 
37. Don Hutchison, $ 7 Tacoma Ave, Toronro 5, Ont. Canada. 
38. Donald Day, 3435 N E 38 Ave, Portland 13, Oregon 
39. Thomas H.Carter, 817 btarling Ave,Marti nsvl 1 le, Va. 
40. Hugh mo Innis, £ % Y.m.C.A* m Warren, Ark.
41. Raymond Isadorc, 1907-A bouth 14th otr, Milwaukee 4, Wise. 
42, Kremis hasty, 6069 buena Vista Ave,Oakland ,Calif.

A new HObTEn will appear as soon as I can get to the stencil work. 
I have a report from Dunk (Walter DuhkeIberger) to the effect that 
va have sold 194 Finlay Polio since he first took charge of the 
PINLaY FOLIO Department. YUU figure out how much money it brought in 
to the N3F treasury, by the way, there is »106.87 balance now. All. we 
lack is a STEADY TNFF, so that the membership will kpb® what is beine 
done in the organization.
N.P.F.F - HOBTEbb. Claudette bcanlan offered to help me in.all my 
correspondence work, So she is now officlallt our HOSTEbS. Write to 
her about most anything and you will hear from her. She has done very 
.if' work so far.



1 Edited and published by K.Martin Carlson,Moorhead,Mnn» 5s/ a copy.

K-M-T Rill be coming out every other month from now on. It is 
getting harder each issue to find time to do it justice» This combin-i 
ed issue was necessary because of the vacation trip. I had hopes of ' 
getting to New fork, but got as far as Detroit, Mich. There I met 
Henry Elsner Jr. and David Mll.r. Itwas 10 years since my first trip! 
there and they had to show me around txie tçtm. I did manage to get a 

i stack of prûmags while we made the rounds of hook ¿tores. Later in thé 
day we all went out to Elsner’s home. It was late before Dave finally1 

' broke op the gathering and got me aboard the Dearborn bus. One great 
; comfort of the small towns - you dont have to go miles and miles to ' 
i get somewhere in a hurry. It seems to me that they spend half the dayt 

on the buses. At my brother’s place, I finally arrived and found that, 
they were still up. They were wondering if 1 had lost my way. The next

' day We (my family and folks)stdBted out thru Im.Meh.to Duluth and so
; on to Hibbing. I had a chance to see Con Pcterzen and he showed us 
i around tne Iron Mnes. He is a chemist there. We arrived home the next 

day and rested up FhOih our vacation trip.

Charles Lucas, while on his annual vacation, visited our N.F.F.F; 
Hostess, Claudette ¿canlan. They had a Fangab and a supper at his 

■ Aunt's home. I had a card from Claudette saying that she enjoyed it 
'very much. Charles had intended to visit Columbus NSfcrs but mislaid ] 
the addresses, you'll find Neffers in practically every state to visli 
while on you vacation trip, you’re not a stranger to them.

This issue we have Tom Jewett with us, but you will note the
■ absence of ttedd Boggs. '.He is going to work on TYM-A1MY and must skip ■ 
this K-M-T issue. Pour new N3F memberships arrived in the mall since { 
I typed the N. F. F. i'a c t s. The "HONOR HOLL'1 will soon appear on our

j heading of K-M-T, so if you are a candidate for N3F office, let me 
'hear from you soon. This fall we have election and we want an early 
start to provide a full slate.

-------------
BOOKS ; If you are Interested in books, drop a. line to;

I GARY FOnDYCE 355 Shelton Ave, New Haven 11, Conn. He will have a 
¡full AD in the next K-m-T. he has many wants also. Write him.

ASTOUNDINGS ; If you hav<. any of these, drop me a line,
1942; Nov, Dec 1945; Jan, Feb. ;
1943; Jan, fob,Lar, Apr, May, Jun, Jul, Aug, Sep, De c.
1944 Jan, Mar, Apr,may, Jun, Jul, Nov, Deo .

ALASTAIR CaMBRON,.Deep Ri ver, Ont, Canada, (summer address)
-------------

CELESTIAL MUoIC by Ray Ramsay is something new for the K-M-T 
readers. He Has offered to run this page as long as it is of int
erest to the readers. He would like your comments, write to

Ray Ramsay P.O.Box 1723, Fargo.N.D.



T

* * * * * BEN INDICK CVMMEwTö ON APRIL K-M-T * * # * * t,
’ ' L ., ^ ' | - .,

Mr Vernon Cook’s article was very fine this issue(April KMT) 
He has a personal,!nformäl tone that can be very pleasing at times. 
He gives his own opinion and admits it. his comments re TIME STREAM 
are quite good. The book Is certainly not a classls; it has in It 
fine elements of imagination, but it is so loosely constructed, and 
with so many loose ends* that it is difficult for the author- let')l';' 
alone the reader'. - to reconcile the shreds and tangled ends of the 
plot* In addition, after straggling through a whole book to show the 
ill-planned marriage of two incompatibles, as Tai ne himself demon
strates- (witness the corruption of the world ensue!ng upon their 
"disastrous" love) he pops up with a strange ending indicating that 
the unfortunate love was, after all, very good in the long run.Throw j 
1 n to the snide, smug comments anent a "Hebrew philosophy' - said 
philosophy, or psychology, being Freud’s and not the entire Hebrew 
peoples 1(and, for that matter being agreed upon by many other-than- 
Jewish psychologists). So 1 for one cannot see justification in 
praising or reprinting TIME bTRBAM. Mr Cook didn’t bring in for pan
ning, THE SKYLARK Oh bHACE. This infantile, juvenile and hack-style 
adventure lasked any merit at all until the hero and his violin-play
ing, met some alien creatures on other worlds. Cook’s comments about 
bTAKTLING bTOhlEb’ editor, bam Merwi n, and his di stain of HPL are 
right in line too; when Merwin gets even one story the quality of 
DUNHICH HOnnürt, bhADUW UVhn iNNbMüUTn, he can lean back and rest on 
his laurels. Even his oft-praised ( mainly by himself) DI VILS' FIDDLER 
while good, isn’t of the originality, quality or power of DUNWICH 
HORRür, etc.

Redd Boggs' article about the lazy fan editors is well taken. 
Fortunately Mr Kay-Mar is not one of these!( Thanks, Ben )), 

Now I come to the section about which I desire, to comment. This 
is C.H. bpauldings letter. This fellow and many others show a typical 
reaction to the troubles of the world .today. The turmoil and ever
present fears tend to matte them look for some goal or point of comforH 
or security upon which to fix. Too often this is some superficially 
satisfing cult, such as that which Is led by Richard ohaver. A pseudo- 
comfort is derived from believing that all evfll in the world and in 
ourselves is not due to us, but to some evil agent, "dero" for bhaver, 
and some other name for a different cult. Likewise, to know that the 
evil is being counteracted by good agents, teros, or Shaver himself 
( the St. George defeating the dragonl) is comforting. AlrlghJ; the 
individual allays his fears by telling himself (1) he is not respon
sible for any of the evil in the world; and (2) he could not do any
thing about it anyway, so why try.

But is this enough? Are we only pawns in some supernatural strug
gle; really, Mr ¿paulding, do you believe' that all of nature is de
signed to make life difficult for man? Or is it rather that man is a 
part, an intrinsic part, of the whole, who is affected by his environ
ment - and affects it. Man must learn to live with his environment, 
not Imagine himself the victim of an evil design. Therefore,Mr Spauld
ing 1 s first paragraph oom.es in for cr.itic.ism; indeed, yesterday is 
gone forever, and possibly tomorrow may never come; but .the .lesson of 
yesterday remains. Vve learn from the past’. To say such a platitude as 
he next offers; "Now is the real time (to exist) individually and 
collectively forever", is to sy, simply; "He llvo”. That is all. 
Naturally we cannot live in any other time than the present. The next 
statement is an astonishing one - and which shows the confused idea 
that most people have of the, words "Knowledge is Power". It is true 
that scientific recearch is advancing and the complexity of life in
creasing; this is only natural in an industrial-scientific civiliz



ation such as we have, tut ’’Knowledge is lower" refers to more than 
mere material knowledge; it refers to knowing ourselves, understand! 
i ng human motives, Knowing why people act or react as .they do i Don’t' 
you sec,ter opauldlng, that if you can analyze all your "passions" or 
emotions, you can control them. In,this way, you'll be an Individual, 
capable of doing anything you desire without fears - that is. - any
thing that reason dictates. 1 would advice you to read some of the 
philosopher, opinoza. You'Ll be surprised how fascinating It Is. Here 
is effectively shown the reason for mystic cults and the cure for any 
desire to join them, A fine, short, comprehensive'review of Spinoza 
can be found in Will Durant's "otory of Ihllosophy" The thin veil 
that is mysticism is effectively shown its false aspects by the great 
17th Century thinker.

"I am that which I am ...(and will) cling (to It) until I find 
something better", cut without looking or without examining yourself, 
as I previously stated, how can you find anything better? It won't 
come to you - you must search for It.

Freedom, when entirely unrestrained by any - no matter how sHgh 
- framework of laws, may Indeed be synonymous to anarchy - but only 
in a world where men are afraid to think. In a world governed by rea
son and good sense, freedon is all it implies. (By reason, I do not 
mean a coldly Logical unemotional world, for our basic essence is 
desire - but with the aid of good,sound thinking, wc desire only that 
which is beneficial to us.

And I object heartily to the next platitude, which says exactly 
nothing. "Action and reaction are equal and opposite, sometimes, 
somewhere, somehow, worlds without end." Of all the ‘foolish, typical
ly cult-statements, this Is quite exemplary. An impressive statement 
expressing nothing. What has it to do with liberty and freedom?

I have spoxen here at length because I f el hr opauldlng's rea
soning to be in error. He has followed rather the words of those who 
seek to make man fear rather than the dictates of his own good sense.

- - - -BEN ■ 1ND1CK

( Any other comments? --Ed)

FUh. SALE *** FOK oAoa OK TRADE OR ■ TRADE

All kinds of science Fiction Magazines. 
Drop me a line' letting me know what yoii have or need.

----- JOHN E. KOEoTNEn ---- —
2124 Rene CT 

Brooklyn 27, New York.

FANTASY - BARGAINS

Old "Weird Talcs of 1932, '33 and '34 at 
various prices -- starting at one dollar and Twenty-five 

cents ($1.25) per copy for ones in good condition, substantial 
deductuons for damaged issues. Coverless copies one-third off. 
Write for detailed LIsfs aND FnICEs. I have many copies from 1934 to 
the present date. I, also have 'the out of print books 'The Eye 
and the Finger" by Wandrel; and "Lost Worlds" by Smith, for sale at 
their original prices --$3.09.

Write to; RICharD H. MINTER
Box 562

, DhAPhn , N. CAkULINA.



By R. H. Ramsay

The other day, while I was listening to one of my favorite fan
tasy music albums (see below), the thought occurred to ne: why not 
a music column for fans'? We have writers covering everything else 
of fan# interest, but no musical writers that I have ever heard of. 
And yet which of you docs not have a few favorite records, valued 
for their weird connotations? Here follows the result of my idea.

Scythian Suite, by Serge Prokofiev; Victor Red Seal; recorded 
by Chicago Symphony Orchestra, Desire Defauw conducting; 6 sides; 
$4.04.

Serge Prokofiev, recently mentioned by Time as one of the five 
greatest living coripotfers (the others: Shostakovich, Stravinski, 
Sibelius, Richard Strauss), is one of the less extreme of the modern 
school of composers; he uses dissonances and occasional atonal ef
fects (so be warned, if you prefer the classical style) but unlike 
such modernists as Schonberg, he does not attempt to express# himself 
in such idioms. The Scythian Suite, his first important work, was 
composed in 1914, originally is a ballet, but at the suggestion of 
Diaghilev it was never presented as such, instead being reworked 
into a symphony. i. ,

Prokofiev’s choice of the long-extinct Scythian legendry as his 
theme afforded abundant room for imagination, since probably no more 
is known of the real beliefs of the Scythians than of the Druids. 
The plot, if it may be called such, deals with the sun-maiden Ala 
and her torment all night long by seven demons of inner earth inad- 
vertedly released by a strange ritual. The Scyth hero Lolly ventures 
forth to her rescue, does battle with the fiends, and is almost over
whelmed when the new day arrives, and the sun-god puts the dark 
spirits to flight.

The first part, the "Adoration of Veless and Ala” (Veless being 
the sun-god), portrays the ritual. The music at the outset is wild 
and tumultuous, drawing the listener into the wild, savage ecstasy 
of the scene. Gradually this subsides into silence, which is broken 
after a moment or so by a weird string melody with a strange note 
of expectancy.

Part Two, "The Hostile God and the Dance of the Dark Spirits," 
is all than any weird fan could ask. Starting with a thunderous note, 
it proceeds with hoarse, half-dissonant notes and Jagged, ungainly, 
but nonetheless effective, rhythms, matching the distorted forms 
and unholy movements of the subterranean monsters.

Part Three, "The Night," in which the demons visit Ala, moves 
slowly, replete with weird notes—some subtle, some shrei.king— 
and the sense of impending evil is strong till near the end. Part 
Four, "Glorious Departure of Lolly and Cortege of the Sun," in which 
Lolly battles the monsters, is one of the most glorious depictions 
of combat in all music. The rhythm is irregular, following the 
movement of battle, constantly breaking and changing; there are 
bars which scale two octaves, and beneath the main melody is heard 
a constant underlying effect of clashing steel. Finally the mood 
changes; a high, clear, rising effect is heard; and with pizzicato 
strings and a mighty organ note the tribesmen---- and the orchestra----- 
hall the conquering sunrise.
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By Col. Keller

BOOK PUBLlbhl NG C Ó M m I ■ T T E E
---------------------------------------------------------------------,----------------------------- --------------- ------------------------------------------- ---------- ------------------------- .---------- -

Paul Spencer, chairman Announces;

THE N.F.F.F. BOOK-COM ’First Book’ 
//

will be the FIRST Atleti can Edition, limited to 

copies, Previous edition vias published in Franc 

100 copies. DON'T Mlba Thlb FlnbT EDITION.

copies will be autographed by Keller.

above BOOK will be cloth-bound, and printed by a 

story is neither bclence fiction nor weird, but

definitely unusual and ” off-trai 1”

Publication Is being financed by Advance Orders ; hence

prompt ordering will hasten publication, since the great

er part of the edition mus t Ce sold prior to publication

ADVANCE OnDjc.nl imG lb THE ONLY WAY TO Be bün¿ OF OBTAINING

COPY bo dont delay; Get your order in at- once

Pri ce ; ^1.50 to, NFFF members; <^2,00 to non-members

¡¡pl.50 to Dealers, who order from 5 to 10 copies,

bend all orders to;

K. Martin Carlson, book-Corn Trcas

1028 - 3rd Avc.bouth --- Moorhead, Minnesota

For more information write;
PAUL SPENCER 

88 Ardmore Road West Hartford, Connecticut

I EDITORIAL. BOARD; ß^ß
3 ‘ bAM MOSKOWITZ

HARRY WARNER, Jr
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CALLING ALL EDITORb.
Advertize your fanzine in the
"Phi icon to ¿OrY- Bn" send me 200 

. copies and they will be stapled 
- in and published ARTER the oon- 
, vention. Write KayMar -----

* f; d '"..Ji. ''

All OnEGON fans get In touch with 
me and get our Neps Bulletin; -

DON DAY
3435 NE 38 Ave, Portland 13, Ore 

it-

order your copy now ’. ’.'.
” The oign of the Burning Hart"

-h.Martin Carlson, Moorhead,Ml nn.



Volume One.................................. R. Vernon Cook..................................... Number Seven

Rarely comes the pleasure of acquiring two new books for ones colle
ction, especially the type of fantasy and science fiction that 1 enjoy

The Night Side, edited by August Derleth, and published by Kinehart 
and Company, Inc. "Masterpieces of the Strange and Terrible" the subt
itle is very apt indeed. The illustrations by Lee Brown Coye, are am
ong the best this artist has- produced in my opinion. The illustration 
for the lead story, The Color Cut of Space, is well worth the' price of 

< the book any day. To those who have read this story, get the book and 
take a good look at this illustration, see if it doesn't make you have 
goose-pimples, For the lover of weird literature, it is a must,

J J oke of the month???? One worm said to the other worm?-- "Let's meet 
to-night in the cemetery, and make love in dead earnst” Hmm-mm-m.

The second volume received is by Mrs Clare »anger Karris, titled Aw
ay From the Here and Now, is published by Dorrance and Company, furni
shed to me by F.J, Ackerman» (plug) Mis Harris very kindly autographed 
the book for me. As the subtitle says» it is stories of pseudo*scien- 
ce. A short note in the front of the book, makes the statement that, 
the stories were oricinally published in »ieird Tales, amazing Stories, 
and Science »»onder quarterly, although only one story in the book act
ually has the scource given, Another has a short footnote, stating it 
Was a a third prize winner,, in a S50Q.00 prize cover contest. I enjoy 
reading the book, although, 1 found the plots rather weak, more in the 
style of getting wcrdage, rather than a good plot. The Miracle of thé 
Lily, and; Baby on Neptune, I feel, are the best tale.s in the book, Ge- 
t the book and judge for your self. On the whole, it is much better th 
an-most .magazine efforts.

For some time; 1 have followed the efforts of the present editor, of 
Shangri-L'Affairs, To inject humor into that fanzine, sometimes he has 
succeded very well, but in the present issue, ^36, there is the most 
asinine, puerile, and depraved effort at'humor I have ever seen, or, 
read. (And 1 have read, some pretty hot stuff( The article "Apologize" 
by F. Towner naney, really takes the "booby"’ prize in my opinion* IF: 
Mr Laney intends this to be funny???? Let me assure him that "smut" or 
"blue" material" is the lowest form of humor, and I speak with twenty 
years of "showbusiness" back of me. uoes Jack nenny, rob nope or Fred 
Allen use material like this? I'll say they don't. On the other hand 
if Mr Laney is serious, what a helluva thing to put into print where 
young fans can read it. I am no prude, and I enjoy??? an off color-s- 
so called, story as well as the next person. in its proper place. But 
this dirt has only one place and that certaintly is not out in the li
ght, I wonder what clean minded members of the nos Angeles Science Fa
ntasy Society think of the impression other people must have of them*. 
Oh I admit there are people in the world like those that maney ment
ions, but why bring them out from under the rocks where they belong.If 
I were a member of that club, you can be sure i would raise a little?.? 
hell about the whole thing, you can be assured of that-.



Probably the only result of this tirade, will be that some of you will 
rush right out and get a copy of this magazine and read the article that 
r have mentioned. That is all right, do so and get sick like I did.

Frorae the above, some one--ouite possibly will think that 1 am down on 
fandom. Such is far from being the truth, I enjoy my connections which 
I have made, and the fine ladies and gentlemen 1 have contacted through, 
correspondence, more than makes up for the stinkweeds and insects that 
you find in every garden.

How many of .you have stopped to think, that if it wasn't for fandom, 
a lot of the friends you now have, would have never been contacted. Ju
st imagine,, a lot of people having a common interest, getting together, 
and becoming better ac uainted through correspondence.

Of course; the world would still go 'round with-out fan activities-- 
but from the actions and viewpoints of some of our so called "big Shot" 
fans, ..you would think it was not possible for it to do so, *'

Talk about being a Lovecraft fan, .a young fan friend of udnaiis nutst 
about H.2.L. Not so long ago, I loaned him my copy of the "Outsider" and 
in a few days, I saw him again and he was copying his favorite tales fr
om the book on the typewrite. Some patience.

Of all the authors whose works are being published, I would certaintly 
like to see Seabury ^uin's complete set of Jukes LeGrandm tales gather
ed together in■one volume. Very few people realize the research work of 
the kind necessary to get the proper background, for the various tales.

I wonder what has become of our so-called efficient president of the 
NFFF,. Mr winner? Only one copy of the official organ this year and. the 
seventh month is almost upon us. wish someone would- get the lead out of 
their pants and get to work, nooks like fifth column activities in the 
ranks' of our duly elected ofiicers. (Coslet prepare yourself, 1 will be 
seeing you on the sixth of July) 1 really wonder whajt our officials ^rs 
realy doingo

-p p . ^p •'i*' 'p .w 4** m -f w 4* * 'F *7' .. — ■d' —• -h — a* •— —• a* ■ -f- — —— 'F •—

■JANT Tu TaaLa THa FOmO»*ING BOOKS FOK COBIaS OF BaaNaTS I NOO NmaB
Tarzan and the Ant Men------------------------ Grosset d Liinlap--------------------------1

Beulucidar---------------------------------------- - ------- "" "" --------- '-----------------1

The Beasts of Tarzan---------------------------- "" "" --<---------------------24 I

Tarsan Ajord of the Jungle-------------------McClurg-------- ----------------•--------------- 1

Tarzan the Terrible- --------------------------- Grosset d Bunlap------------------------- 1”

The Mucker---------------------- ,--- ------------------ "" -------------------------1
*

Tarzan and the Ant Men ------------------- McClurg------------------------------------------2

Tarja an ord ehe Golden mien---------------- Grosset d Bunlap------------------------ 1

Playlets I need--Summer, Winter ‘40, Spring, Full '41.

Spring '43. Summer '44. After eack book is listed the number of maga
zines 1 want for each book.

R.Vernon Gook, Bx 1625, Great lulls, Mont.



JEWETT'S J 0 J R R A L OF - I J F T, • ■ - " "'”
’tOUSENSE

and selected trivia..........  
instalment the first 

Hello.

I *ve noticed J. Vernon Cook's insert in KMT, and when i saw Redd Boggs' 
sheet i decided that it'd be fun to furnish my owr sheet of stuff, too. 
So i propositioned Kay-Mar, he said okay, and here it is.’ A page, of my 
own.

: Very convenient. I dont have to work out a whole magazine when 1 feel
the creative urgej i just pound out two stencils worth ox stuff, mimeo 
it on my machine, and send the end product to Ka/aMar, who sends it or 
to you, Passing the buck, so to sneak.
All writ by me, naturally. Natch,'

First, a short! cl e (short article to you, son) .....

Has your newsboy skirled you latelv^ He has, the dirtv scoundrel? 
Veil, agitate vourself no Ion-ver, 'cause soon you can shoot the rat 
right between the telephone role and the front lawn.

What to do about the stock-market reoorts, latest fashions,or will 
Fearless Fosdick ever catch Anyface? Wh^, get a Facsimile Receiver.' 
What, you wonder, is that Jewett jerk mumbling about? Well, i'll talk 
1ouder.

A Facsimile receiver is just about like a radio set except where a 
radio set allows you to HEAR what's coming over the air, in a Facsimile 
receiver the radio impulses are comberted -- i mean, converted -- into 
graduations of black-and-white on electricity-sensitive paper, thus 
forming printed words and/or pictures.

At about Oyo words a minute, in fifteen minutes is received the 
equivelanl of four 4—columns wide newspaper pages twelve inches long, 
including photographs and drawings. Imagine, Superman leaping from 
your Facsimile set in time for breakfast.'

And for the wives of men who continually lade behind the paper at 
the breakfast table, here's a tip: simply switch off the Facsimile re- 
cei ver.

Put the catch is --ithey aint on the market yet,...

”• W » V-

bhen the first atomic bomb was detonated in lew Mexico + he desert, 
sand was turned to a fused green glass. This fact ^ave certain archs 
eologists a scare. They had been digging in the ancient Euphrates Vall-\ 
ey and uncovered a layer of agrarian culture -- farmers - i looked it 
up -- which was eight thousand years old. ^hen underneath «ras a layer 
of herdsman culture much older, and a still, older caveman culture. Re
cently they reached another layer---- of fused green, glass,'

This is where i came in.

paid advert!sement,--

i cell ci th adv or ti s cm on t s - - 
. ■ thank you

tom jewett



SC^NOOK-OF-THE-MONTH .. . ,

Our Uune Sohnook-of-the-Month selection is Wartschnozz P. Ouid- 
whistle. Six feet two, with eyes of blue, green, and browtipMs month’s 
winner went to Dartnose College, and in his senior year was voted The 
Lian host Likely To. And believe me, folks, he did.’

Entering dear old Dartnose witl alacrity -- he passed: Alacrity
didnt -- Qiiidwhistle soon became editor of the college paper, How Are 
Things Running In Dartnose. Of coyrse Kartschnozz P. started in at th© 
very bottom as typesetter. My, how he could get the lead out,* Then-he 
worked up to Head Press-inker. He was the bestinker they ever had.

Then, one day, tragedy struck.’ (These days everybody is striking. ) 
While running the printing press Wartschnozz P. Quidwhistle got his hand 
caught in the machine. STOP THE PRESSES.'.’ STOP THE PRESSES.'.’ But it 
was too late.

How Quidwhistle is the only man in tlje world who can wear a record 
album as a glove. He can even play the grooves on his fingerprints,'

As a cub reporter for the college paper, Quidwhistle was the first 
man to discover that monkeys are NOT more fun than a barrel of. He also 
found that an octopus’s hug is not only four times better than a girl’s, 
but there's more "pressure" in it.' Hee hee hee, get it? Pressure 
Oh, Ahem,

In Ms Junior year, Cunid entered the drab life of v-artschnozz P, 
Quidwhistle. Every time Molly Coddle sweet bv -- she was working her 
way through Dartnose as a. streetcleaner -- Cunid would come uo and beat 
Cuidwhistle over the head with a heart-shaped raving brick. This was 
very hard on noor Ouidwhistle, who came from a long line of steeple- 
headed flagpole sitters. He was so steeple-headed that his barber had 
to wear spiked shoes and carry an Alnine staff; and even learned to 
yodel .*

Wartschnozz took Molly Coddle to all the night spots -- Benny's 
Bistro, Horace's Haven For The Hucksters, and even to the ultra-elite 
Poindexter’s Hide-Out In The Pines, a cozy place frequented by retired 
biology professors, racketeers, and other members of the four hundred. 
Afterwards, with suitable pauses for refreshingments, "Warty" would 
take Molly home in her pushcart, even letting her ride once in a while.

Tiime dragged on, and after eight years Quidwhistle graduated cum 
laude, cum noncre, and cum wi th-m e-1 o-1h e-C a sb ah. Immediately he went 
out and"'bo light a marriage license and married his beautiful photography 
teacher.

Which goes to show that everyone may have a Molly Coddle to cuddle; 
but when two photographers get together something is bound to develops.*

Want to talk to the Andromeda Nebula? Well, you may have to wait 
a little while for THAT, but you can listen to it if you want to. Seems 
a guy in Illinois made a radio set-up with a directional antenna which 
received the Mss from the ACO,000 light-year distant nebula. Various 
theories have been devisd^to exnlain away the static but none have fully 
explained the observed phenomenon. Could it be that the far distant 
nebula is expressing extreme distaste at the frailties of human nature 
on this planet? A Galactic Bronx-cheer, as it wore ....

Apologies th you,friends; and even more to Kay-Mar for my inability 
to meet the deadliine for last issue where-Kay-Mar announced me. Or 
maybe i should apologize for finally appearing, i dont know. Anyway,
your responce to Kay—Mar Cai'l«’« ..and-Jii.»* fine -magazlno--will decide
Whether or not i will return, tom jSwett



'p-
Walter Dunkelcargcr and i are planning on publish

ing this Book AFTER the PHILCON, as then we will be 
able to get all"'reports and other facts of Interest 
into the Book,also. We want to make this a real item 
for your collection. A Souvenir of;,the- PHILCON.

* * *
Dunk will run a PRINTED section. The cover will be 

printed or Lithoed. He plans on getting pictures of 
the PHILCON and making cuts for his PRINTED section. 
FANEVtH will be featured 1 n hl s section, of course.

ALL EDITORS are welcome to submit 200 copies of 
their fanzines. This will be a good way to adver
tize your ’zine, to'Fandom. Format 0| x 11.

ALL CLUBS arc urged to send 200 copies of the- 
CLUB-OkGAN for use. in this Book. 

» y
As we want to get it all published as soon as 

possible after the PHICON, WE UtiGE YOU to get the 
.200 copies in to us .NOW.

Orders for the Book will be taken at the PHILCON. 
price will be 50^ (same as the Pacificon Combozine)

* 4M «•

As a large number of NFFF members will, attend the 
PHILCON we expect to have first-hand information on 
all happenings. Milt? Rothman has offered to help us 
as much as possible, as Chairman he will be a busy 
man. ----

The PHILCON will publish a Convention Booklet 
but no fanzine section has been planned, Every fan 
should- buy space in the AD section. It docs take 
money to run a Convention. 

* ■■ «*
If you cant attend, by all means get the TWO 

publications for a ¿ouv-.nl r of the PHILCON.

For more Information write to;
Walter Dunkolbcrger ■— K.Mrtin Carlson 
1445 - 4th Ave So. OR . 1028 - 3rd Ave So

Fargo, N.D. Moorhead, Minnesota



WANTED W ANTED
Books by or about JAMES BRANCtl CABELL, or about his writings. 

Pape illustrated editions and first editions preferred. ( I won’t 
turn down Kalki or Storisends Editions, however.,) Please state con
dition, edition or publication date, and your price.
I WANT ANYTHING BY On ABOUT CABELL OR HIb WORKS? BE IT BOOK,?AMPH* 
LET, LEAFLET, GKIMOIRE? On, OAT HAVE YOU?

- - -JAMES W. THOMAE- - -
134 Dexter- Street
Valley Falls, h.I.

FOR aALE Ok TRADE

WEIRD TALES; 1936 - Oct, Apr, Aug, 
June (he)

1937-0ct, Nov;
1938-Jan, Feb> Apr, May, Jun, Ju, oep 
1939- December
1942-Mar, July
1945- Jan, July
AMAZING MONTHLY; Jan 1930
WONDER ^TaLY; Fall 1930
UNKNOWNo; Mar, May, Jun, Aug,sop 

1940- Aug, Bep / 1939
1941- Api’, Aug

ASTOUNDING; May *36; Nov ’39 
----- Books----

Outland ------- -m. Austin 
The Tremendous Event - -Leblanc 
On Borrowed Time - -L.E.Watkin 
The Threee Imposters - -A.Machen 
Pan’s Garden(lst Eng )-Blackwood 
A Dreamer’s Tales - -Dunsany 
Ladies Whose Eyes are Bright -

--Ford Hueffcr 
In Search of the Unknown --

--Robt Chambers ■

Books Wanted

People of the Chasm - - - Carter 
Wonders of Mousland - - - -Childs 
•WoOdly Lane- Ghosts - - -Dahlgren 
A Distant Star - - - - -De lai re 
A Man from Mars - - - -Dowding 
The Smoky God ----- -Emerson 
Wind that Tramps the World--Owen 
Purple sea ------ -F. Owen 
The Great south Wall --F. Saville 
Black spirits & White - -R.A.Cram 
fearsome Island - - - -A. Kinross 
Dwala -------- -Calderson 
Angel Island ------ Gilmore 
Shadow Forms ----- -M.P.Hall 
Earth Motor ------ -Linton 
Five times the World --McCarthy 
Darzee,Girl of India --Marshall 
Blind- - - - - - - - -McMaster 
The Nameless Thing --------M." Post
Flatlands ----- -a. Square 
Evening Tales for the Winter - -

--St. Clair
• —• -M 4 *

Let me- hear from you, if you 
hav: any of these books.

JOHN C. "N I T KA
486 Kosciusko Street 

Brooklyn, 21 New York.
* * ** * * * * * # # # 4 * *

I NEED THESE BOOKo -- Write me if you have any of them.
Staplcdon’s --"Sirius''1, "Darkness & the Light", "Last Men in London" 
Edwards -- "The Earth Tube"" . J.D.Bernal’s--"The World, the t?lesh,& 
the Deyl 1". Cox’s --’’Cut of Darkness" . Eddlson --"the worm Garboros^i 
"and teh the March 1932 Clayton strange Talcs. ;

HARRY B. MOORE
1221 Orange str.

New Orleans, 13 La.

NECROMANCER NECROMANCER
10^ a copy d, ¿1, Mao Innes o for 50^
^22— North Third otr.Memphis, Tenn,



fiction

I

magazine

SCIENCE
--------- ». — ..I ..f

The second issue of tils mngnlf 1 cant fan- 
magazine is due out 11 August, 1947. it 
Will contain a short ¿tory by Joe Kennedy 
plus a brand new science quiz, poetry by 
Fandom’s top names, a long letter depart
ment, gobs of illustrations, a guest edi
torial by Forrest J Ackerman, a~ delight 
ful fantasy by harley oaohs, many science 
fictional departments, a complete review 
of one of bTF*s most famous prozines,from 
its first issue to its last, plus litho
graphed covers 1 You can't afford~ito miss 
it’.

oLECI AL
There are still 30 copies 

issue left. They originally sold for 
10/, but I am offering them now for-iprice 
for a limited time onlyl oend me 15/ right 
now and you’ll get your half-price ci 
#1 and the big 44 page, legal length 
14, issue #2 I

Hurry First Come first served

HEX E. WARD 
428 RAIN oTnEET 
EL óiGUNDG, CALIFORNIA.

'Jhe - danzine -&f - Jhe -lutare
uudlnoJ uda«. beane



SALE for sale BALE for sale sALs

FANT. ADV, AMAZING
Jan 46 20/ oep 44 20/
Jan 45 20/ Deo 44 20/
Deo 43 20/ Mar 43 25/
Nov 42 25/ Jun 43 25/
Sep 42 25/ Sep 43 25/
Jul 42 25/ Nov 43 25/
Jun 42 25/ May 42 25/
May 42 25/ Jun 42 25/
Mar 42 25/ Aug 42 25/
Jan 42 25/ Jan 42 25/
Oct 41 25/ Mar 41 25/
Nov 41 25/ ‘ Jun 41 25/
Dec 41 25/ Jul 41 25/

AMAZINGS Aug 41 25/
Whole year ’40 Sep 41 25/
wont break the Oct 41 25/
Set. li2 issues Nov 41 25/
MINT . $3 .SO Dec 41 25/

WEIRD TALES WEIRD TALES

--/Wine
THE GORGON

July #3 issue is now available.Be i 
sure to get a copy. A very neat 
ditto job. Illustrations excellent, 
Cover by Roy Hunt. "Cartouche" is 
Is a gold-mine of Information for ' 
the average fan. 60 pages of very | 
good material. A variety of stuff i 

|of Interst to all fans. Why not 
¡sub by the YEAR and be sure to get! 
it regular» 15/ each --75/ a year.i

STANLEY MULLEN 
4936 Grove street 
Denver, 11, Colorado.

♦

r

VORTEX

Mar 46 15/ Year of 1940
May 46 15/ 6 1 ssues
Jul 46 15/ MINT
Mar 45 15/ Will not break
Nov 45 15/ be t . ..#1.90 !
Sep 44 15/-P
Sep 42 25/ All mags are In good
Mar 41 25/ or Mint condition
Jul 41 25/ Otherwi se so stated.

JACK RIG G S

This PRINTED fanzine is one- of 
the TOF ’zines in Fandom. A section 
of FAN PHOTOS and history of each ' 
Isa very interesting feature of 
VOkTEX* You will want this for your 
Collection. Mal 1 20/ for a copy;

70 Mirabel Ave, San Franc iscoz10 
(Gordon hull & G.R Cowlc—-Edi tors .) I

2 0 0 0 A D

1620 Chestnut, Berkeley 2, Calif

The second issue is due in August} 
Ackerman, Kennedy, Harley Sachs and i 
others will have material in it. 
Sped al Offer (see AD this issue) ; 

Only 10/ - 3/25/ Get a copy from;
REX E. WARD'

FFM: 1940-Jun, Aug; 1941-June.
STARTLING; 1940-May;1942-March.
S.F. QUARTERLY; #4.
MARVEL SCI; #2
FANT. NOVELS; April 1941.
US Super Sci; 1942-Fcb,Aug.
ARGOSY; 1943-April, July
MARVEL TALES; 1939-Dec; 1940-May

HENRY ELSNER Jr, 
13618 Cedar Grove, 

Detroit 5, Michigan.

428 Main street,El Secundo, Calif

T Y M P ANY

SOUTH JERSEY P'ANTAoY oOCIETY 
Write to me if you are 

1ntercstcd, 
MISS COdALIE BUOB

915 Collings Ave .--W.Collingswood 
New Jersey

One of the best Newszines that we 
have In Fandom. If you are intersted 
in all new developments, be sure to 

¡get TYmPaNY. 5/ a copy,6/25,13/50/ 
i Editors; Bob Stein & Redd Boggs.

t

/ 2215 Benjamin Str NE 
Minneapolis, Minn.

THa BURROUGHS BULLETIN
1All

FREE
ERB fans should write 

copy of this fanzine.
for a 

Phil of

great Author. Write to;th! s
information and facts concerning

VErNELL
Box 

Mani to,

CORIELL 
78

Illi noi s.

"THE SIGN OF' THE BURNING HArT” 
^1.50 to members.(NFFF) D E L F R E D

A new Fanzine by DELBERT GRANT 
Box 14, Lew Is t on*. Idaho___ _ ___
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